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Th is paper wi ll de cribe the current planning fo r exploration-class miss ions, emphas izing the medical, and 
human fac tors aspec ts of such expeditions. The detai ls of miss ion architec ture are still under stud y, but a 
typical Mars des ign refe rence miss ion comprises a six-month transit from Earth to Mar , eightee n months 
in res idence on Mars, and a six-month transit back to Earth. Physiological stressors will include 
environmental facto rs ' uch a prolonged exposure to radiation, we ight lessness in transit, and hypograv ity 
and a toxic atmosphere while on Mars. Psyc hological stressors will include remoteness from Earth . 
confinement. and po tenti al interpersonal conflic ts, all complicated by circadian alterations. Medical risks 
includi ng trauma must also be considered. Re ults of planning fo r assuring human health and perfo rmance 
will be prese nted. 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20100033531 2019-08-30T11:59:44+00:00Z
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Risk Elements & Categories 
(continued] 
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Why Mars;» Jesign lolerence 











Mars round trip 
Earth & Mars aerobraking 
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Mars: frequent Mars surface 
EVAs, possibly daily 
1 Mars: spacecraft, terrestrial , & 
extraterrestrial toxins 
Possible Future Mission Scenarios: 
low Earth Orbit, lunar, and Planetarv 
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Possible Future Mission Scenarios: 
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Human Space Flight Experience 
(Includes flights longer than 30 days as of April 1999) 
i . The majority of . 
. human space flight 
; missions are 4-6 
IT.l0nt~s in duration 
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Human Mars Mission Trajectorv 
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Flight Profile 
Transit out: 161 davs 
Mars surface slav: 513 davs 
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Vehicle Concepts 
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a Stack starts in LEO 
Solar Electronic Propulsion 
Mission Scenario 
e Bum to HEO uSin~ Chem stage & drop 
Chem stage 
Slage 1: lfanslUon .rom LEO to REO ';gliB: 'i' !TI!t11l iliUM' 
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Artificial Gravity lAGJ 
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Peak Phvsical Challenges 
Mars Surface Phase 
(post-landing thrOugh pre-launch] 
Interplanetarv 
Trajectorv Trades 
EMU. t'xtra~vehlcular mobility unit 
MCC' Mi!ls!on Contro! Genter 
Key Parameters Affecting Aeroassist: DRM V3.0 
Earth-Mars 2014 Opportunity Crewed Launch 
,.; 
• Choice of launch date and trip time have significant impact on TMI DV and V. at Mars 
• Non-optimum TMI DV trajectories can reduce Mars entry velocity 0.7-1 .2 km/s with 2-6% increase in 
TMI DV 
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Peak Phvsical Challenges 
Strategy for Mars Surface Operations 









Life Sciences on 
the Manian Surface 
Interplanetarv 
Trajectorv Trades 
Key Parameters Affecting Aeroassist: DRM V3.0 
~ Choice of launch date and trip time have significant impact on TEl DV and Ve @ Mars 
~ Increasing trip time reduces both TEl DV and Earth entry velocity 
~ DRM conditions -> 13.0 . 13.5 Km/s entry veloci ty 
~ Further analysis needed to look at synodic period effects on Earth entry velocity 
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Space Medicine Issues 
Reports of illness and injury 
during space flight 
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